
An excerpt from Searching For Aunty Nimmi

  Neighborhoods were like one’s first love and I loved the lanes and
shops and houses like one is mesmerized by the power of one’s
beloved’s limbs and voice. There were still a few people I knew
would know where Aunty Nimmi made her home. All I had to do
was to run into them. I’d stand at one of these corners all day long
and the day after if I had to! The heat was suffocating me though.
Global warming, I cursed. Climate change! Where had all the trees
gone?
  I couldn’t take the heat anymore and started walking in search of a
teahouse. There used to be one right next to the Khan Bakery but no
more. Yet there had to be one somewhere within the walking
distance. I walked on and turned left on the newly tar carpeted
Bastami Street. I had to make another right turn on to a narrower,
depression-filled street to reach Mini Market playground where I
had played marbles on countless sizzling afternoons. Four giant
apartment buildings with shops at their feet stretched around two
small square parks. I spotted a teahouse and went in. The man sat by
the stove leisurely. We exchanged greetings and even before I had
taken my seat he cursed aloud, “The sisterfucking heat, unbearable,
unbearable!” I learned quickly that the power shortage was the real
cause of his frustration.
  Electricity or no electricity, my mind was somewhere else. Aunty
Nimmi had lived in one of these buildings, as had my family, before
her son, Ganju, had gone to New York on a student visa, gotten
married, fathered a girl, gotten divorced, taken to cocaine, left New
York and moved to England, married again and had become a born
again Muslim with beard reaching his testicles. Or at least that’s
what I had heard partially from Mehtab and partially from Aunty
Nimmi. I had smoked my first cigarette with Ganju in his house
while his mother and the girls had gone shopping for the Eid
holidays. I enjoyed the uninhibited, unchecked access to his older
sister after he left. I would often visit them after my classes were
over at Forman Christian College and hang out with the two sisters.
It was never an issue with my parents. But at few times I would
show up at Aunty Nimmi’s house during the early side of afternoon
and though a bit annoyed, she’d never refuse me entry or place any
restriction on my movements in the house. I was a family member.
It was on one of those summer afternoons, as the elder sister set up
food at the table and the younger one's plate, when I showed up at
their door totally drenched in sweat and sunburnt. I joined them at
the table and was slowly pouring food in my plate when life
suddenly deserted my body. I wasn’t sure if I had heard correctly,
“There is still the childhood love in his eyes.” Aunty Nimmi was
looking at me and her daughters, with smiles on their faces. As I
ladled the food onto my place, life returned with a loud pounding in
my heart.
  I sipped my tea and thought of asking the man on the stove if he by
any chance knew a woman by the name of Shameem who lived in
the building across from his shop many years ago. Goga the giant
kept her as his mistress. The truth, in fact, was the other way around.
She, being a small time actress, kept him instead for protection.
Although it was never talked about, we knew Aunty Nimmi was a
part-time citified prostitute who never kept more than one or two
regular clients. She did this for her children’s sake, to give them a
better future. We didn’t have a TV when I was a little boy and I
would go to her house to watch it along with other neighborhood



children. I remember one evening in particular as I had gone to her
house to watch a children’s program. The TV had been brought out
to the front verandah so the children could squat on the brick floor
and watch cartoon shows. I sat down too and noticed Ganju’s older
sister for the first time. I could not have been more than seven. I
remembered the moment I fell in love with her that evening. I
remember staring at her instead of watching the cartoon. She too
looked at me again and again, smiling. This would turn into a ritual.
As the years rolled on Aunty Nimmi and us moved to different
homes several times, but it was always in the general neighborhood
of Samanabad. That’s why the bond was never broken. Until she
outgrew me as we became teenagers.
  I felt tea leaves in my mouth. I remembered the day I found out that
she loved another boy whom I had known only vaguely. His family
owned a very fancy tailor’s shop. Heartbroken, when I visited her
family for the first time since the terrible news, I had resolved to not
speak to her. I would spend hours at their house but refused to
engage with her. I knew it hurt her because I also knew that even
though she didn’t love me the way lovers do, she cared for me. I too
justified my behavior that I acted this way not because I was
defeated, but betrayed. Did she not have the right to love whomever
she pleased? Simple loves, complex hearts! Life went on business
as usual. I went on to the business school of the Punjab University. I
found digressions that kept me going. I had cricket, countless
friends, other girls in the neighborhood, female cousins, studies,
ambition. I partially succeeded in forgetting her.
  At some point the news reached me that she and her boyfriend had
disagreements and - for reasons unknown to me - she had decided to
marry someone else. I heard her mother was constantly bombarded
by proposals for her. She finally succumbed to pressure and married
a handsome man from England. I attended her wedding and even
broke my vow of silence. I saw her one more time, soon after the
wedding and exchanged greetings with her husband as well. She
faded from my life once again. I moved to the United States. Many
women passed through my days and nights and there were some
whom I loved very intensely and there were those with whom I had
had fulfilling relationships too. I had made peace with myself. My
self confidence grew as I did things for myself with my own hard
work and money. When I visited Lahore I visited Aunty Nimmi. I
tried to get news of her through various means and felt relieved to
know she was alive and doing well. Now I had become perturbed at
not being able to find her whereabouts. The fear that seized me was
the fact that as Aunty Nimmi vanished, her world too would vanish.
For the last few years I had been measuring the losses and gains
that resulted from self-inflicted displacement. The process of
looking in the rearview mirror with a mixture of regret and nostalgia
was a common malaise afflicting my friends who were immigrants
or exiles. As the excitement of being on your own and succeeding at
making new adventures wore off, the losses moved in front of our
eyes. The deep friendships since childhood, intimacies with
neighbors and shopkeepers, adolescent attractions, love affairs with
the houses, lanes and trees and their shadows, reminiscing neverending
crickets games played by the roadside, habit of skipping
school, evening strolls, addictive wanderings during the infernal
days of the summers, failed attempts at love letters, closeness of
nieces and nephews – all seemed irreplaceable. I was jolted out of
my reverie when the custodian of the stove enquired if I wanted
another cup.
  “No, thank you,” was my answer. I stood up and went to him. I told



him that I grew up in this neighborhood.
  “Where do you live now? Overseas? Dubai? I have two nephews in
Kuwait,” He beamed as he offered. I told him I lived in the States (at
this point maybe the state of depression) but my words were barely
able to get a meager, disinterested nod from him. As I gazed past his
profile to odd magazine clippings and trinkets on the wall, my eyes
registered that he turned stiff suddenly. He was going to have a
heart attack, I guessed. But he raised his hand then ever so
gracefully and picked up a soiled fly swatter. As my eyes had
scarcely absorbed the information, down came the slap. As the
teashop owner flicked off the fly to the corridor in front of him he
muttered,” Man too is a fly, we’re going to die like this,” and far into
the distance a commotion had resurrected itself, forcing me to turn. I
saw, at the right end of the corridor, a small crowd huddled around
the tandoor waiting for their rotis to emerge, burnished. In the cold
of the night there appeared Goga, a tall, strong man with long wavy
hair and impressive beard, cussing, advancing toward a small,
under-nourished man, half his size. I had certainly seen the small
man once or twice. From where I stood I saw Aunty Nimmi’s
window become ajar. The lights in the room had been turned off.
The mixture of street lights and the moonlight barely made Zeba
and Rani’s faces visible. Aunty and her son, Ganju, stood on each
side of the girls.
  Goga slapped the small man’s tiny face, the sound of which must
have woken people up in their bedrooms, and asked, “Do you not
know how to talk to women?”
  The small man kept his typical Punjabi bravado and ignoring the
rock-like slap, asked, “Who the hell are you?”
Bang came another slap. “Motherfucker, where are your manners
when you talk to women?”
  “Oye, what the fuck are you slapping me for!?” the skinny man
asked again in deep male voice, attempting to keep his dignity and
ground somewhat while backing off.
  “O bhaenchoda, will you now learn the manners?” thundered Goga
again followed by the third slap thoroughly unmooring the victim
whose voice lost all semblance to resistance, now whimpering,
“Brother ji, what did I do wrong?”
  There was one more thunder and one more cuss reducing the man
to a crying fly. I turned in disgust and saw the teashop owner,
holding the swatter, addressing me, realizing I had zoned out, “Sir ji,
which memory sucked you in?”
  “There used to be a tandoor there at the end,” I asked.
  He looked at me for a moment, his eyes showed excitement.
  “Yes, about ten years ago. Did you live somewhere here?”
  I pointed to the apartment building across from his shop.
  “How long ago?” he asked.
  “Too many years,” I answered, sad and nostalgic. Triggering of the
unpleasant and violent memory spoiled my mood. I got ready to
pay.
  “Sir ji, another cup of chai?”
  Although I really wanted to get the hell out, I found myself
yielding, “Okay, pour me another one.”
  As I sipped from the second cup my depression began to recede. I
found myself telling him about the building, about Aunty Nimmi,
her profession, rather professions, about Goga who was her lover,
her bodyguard. Actresses always had such protection arrangements.
I told him about the Butt family that lived next to their apartment as
I pointed to the window; I told him about our family, about my



mother’s life as a writer who wrote short stories and plays for the
PTV, my father's involvement with politics. I could not, however,
bring myself to narrating the disturbing memory that had just
invaded my mind. I recounted the days when the Butt family and
Goga had grown to hate each other but Rauf from the Butt family
and Kamran, Goga’s younger brother and I were good friends. We
were all in love with the same girl. Soon after her marriage she'd
gone to Australia with her husband some twenty five years ago. I
had no idea how she was, how many children she had, whether she
was happy or not, whether she had returned. I had often tried to
convince myself by repeating that I could care less, yet time and
again I found myself thinking about her. I felt perturbed at this rush
of emotions because this time I had been visiting Lahore with my
wife and two children. Mine was a love marriage and I was still
madly in love with my wife. They were home still recovering from
the jetlag. We had arrived only two days ago for my cousin,
Munzir’s wedding. Did your past loves, I wonder, have bearing on
your last? Or were they just dust settled on your heart?


